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Abstract  
Problem   
 Despite efforts to transition large portions of primary health care services to more 
community-based outpatient settings, federal projections say the rising complexity of acute 
care will increase demand for RNs in hospital settings by 36% in 2020 (American Association 
of Colleges of Nursing [AACN], 2017). Other projections indicate that by 2025, the U.S. 
registered nursing shortage will expand to more than 260,000 (Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger, 
2009). In an effort to address the ongoing challenges of nursing staff shortages, many hospitals 
have established a core of internal float pool RNs as a practical and cost effective solution to 
address the rapidly evolving staffing needs of each unit of the hospital (Linzer, Tilley, & 
Williamson, 2011; Roach et al., 2011; The Joint Commission [TJC], 2004). 
Although the concept of ﬂoating is meant to be positive for the hospital by saving dollars 
through internal resource utilization, far too often it is the patients and nurses who pay the price 
(Pronger, 1995). A 2004 publication by The Joint Commission (TJC) (2004), identified 
inadequacy of orientation and training as the most common root cause of more than half of all 
sentinel events reviewed. Hospital leaders have an obligation to ensure staff members are given 
adequate education, support, and resources to provide safe, competent care. 
Context  
  In May 2016, an evidence-based change of practice project was proposed to evaluate the 
effectiveness of instituting a unit-specific reference tool on three in-patient acute care units to 
improve float pool RN comfort level and promote a more positive perception of the float 
experience.  This tool was intended to bridge the gap in float pool RN’s knowledge of unit 
specific information.  
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Intervention 
The intervention was the development and implementation of a unit-specific reference 
tool on three in-patient acute care units to improve float pool RN comfort level with floating 
while promoting a more positive perception of the float experience.  
 Measures  
Process and outcome measures were chosen to study both the process of the tool 
development and outcomes of the intervention. All measures were developed by the DNP 
student. The process measures included a 5-point Likert-type scale feedback questionnaire 
developed to assess the impact of the intervention on the organizational stakeholders within the 
pilot hospital (see Appendix N). The outcome measures included a brief pre and post-
intervention survey (RN Float Pool Experience Survey) (see Appendix P & R). All float pool RN 
staff were asked to complete this anonymous survey related to comfort level with floating and 
rate perceived experience utilizing a 5-point Likert-type scale. The inclusion criteria for 
completing the pre-intervention RN Float Pool Experience Survey were: float RNs employed full 
time, part time, or per diem. The inclusion criteria for completing the post-intervention RN Float 
Pool Experience Survey were: RNs employed full time, part time, or per diem that floated to the 
three pilot sites and utilized the reference tool during the intervention phase.  
Results 
Results were measured by comparing RN Float Pool Experience Survey results mean 
scores. It was anticipated that float pool RNs would be more familiar with the unit-specific 
operations post intervention, thereby achieving improved comfort levels with floating to multiple 
units. It was also expected that a more positive perception of the float experience would be 
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achieved. The outcome could indicate an association between instituting a unit-specific reference 
tool and a positive impact on float pool RN comfort level and perception of the float experience. 
Conclusions   
Standardized and instructive information in the form of reference sheets, checklists, 
informational packets, or pocket guides that contain environment specific information were 
invaluable tools for float nurses. The availability of such resources can positively impact 
multiple aspects of daily healthcare operations by filling operational knowledge and work flow 
gaps. The evidence strongly supported the use of standardized communication methods such as 
unit specific reference tools, tip sheets, or care guidelines to positively impact comfort level, 
experience, and/or role satisfaction of float pool RNs (Bates, 2013; Crowell-Grimme & Garner, 
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Section II. Introduction 
Problem Description 
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics Employment Projections 2012-2022, 
registered nursing (RN) is listed among the top occupations in terms of job growth through 2022 
(Richards & Terkanian, 2013). The RN workforce is expected to grow from 2.71 million in 2012 
to 3.24 million in 2022, an increase of 526,800 or 19%. The Bureau also projects the need for 
525,000 replacements nurses (Richards & Terkanian, 2013). Despite efforts to transition large 
portions of primary care health care services to more community-based, outpatient settings, 
federal projections say the rising complexity of acute care will increase demand for RNs in 
hospital settings by 36% by 2020 (American Association of Colleges of Nursing [AACN], 
2017). 
Over the last decade there has been a sharp increase in the number of patients entering 
into the healthcare system, a shift spearheaded by the baby boomer era (Dohm & Shniper, 2007; 
Fox & Abrahamson, 2009) and compounded by the recent influx of newly insured through the 
implementation of the Affordable Care Act (AACN, 2014). To make matters worse, nursing is 
one of the most challenging occupations for achieving and maintaining adequate staffing levels 
(Roach et al., 2011). It is a daily struggle for hospitals to ensure that each inpatient unit has 
enough qualified nurses with the right skill mix on each shift to adequately meet patient care 
needs (Rainess, Archer, Hofmann, & Nottingham, 2015). In an effort to address the ongoing 
challenges of nursing staff shortages, many hospitals have established a core of internal float 
pool RNs as a practical and cost effective solution to address the rapidly evolving staffing needs 
of each unit of the hospital (Linzer, Tilley, & Williamson, 2011; Roach et al., 2011; The Joint 
Commission [TJC], 2004). 
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A Magnet®-designated healthcare organization established a core of internal float pool 
RNs dedicated solely to filling the daily dynamic staffing needs of each unit of the hospital. 
Although this method has been found to be effective in meeting staffing demands, it is not 
without its issues (Roach, Tremblay, & Carter, 2011). While many of the units have a similar 
patient population, the daily operations and RN responsibilities can vary dramatically. A float 
pool RN can be assigned to any one of eight different units as needed. It is not uncommon to be 
assigned to a different unit each day in a work week and it is possible to be floated up to three 
times in a12 hour shift. Due to time and budget constraints, it is impossible for float RNs to be 
oriented to all the units during the standard one-week orientation period. Regardless of the float 
RN’s experience level, attempting to provide patient care in an unfamiliar environment can be 
uncomfortable, stressful, and perceived as a negative experience that can affect satisfaction 
levels and retention rates (Bates, 2013; Duffy, 2011; Kane-Urrabazzo, 2006; McHugh, 1997; 
Roach, 2011; Roberts, 2004; Rudy & Sions, 2003). 
Although the concept of ﬂoating is meant to be positive for the hospital by saving dollars 
through resource utilization, far too often it is the patients and nurses who pay the price (Pronger, 
1995). A publication by TJC (2004), identified inadequacy of orientation and training as the most 
common root cause of more than half of all sentinel events reviewed. Orientation of float staff 
can be inconsistent and incomplete. Float RNs may experience discomfort, stress, anxiety, and 
insecurity when working in an unfamiliar environment due to lack of knowledge about the unit 
specifics and/or patient population (Bates, 2013; Deck, 2010). These emotions can be 
inadvertently communicated to patients non-verbally and perception of care may be negatively 
impacted. Also, time for face-to-face contact with patients can be diminished, which can 
compromise the quality of care (Bates, 2013).   
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This DNP student has worked as a float pool RN, the analogy that best describes the 
experience is like having to navigate a new route to work every day. There is very little that is 
familiar but you are still expected to be there on time. There is always the feeling of being new 
and very rarely can you settle into a comfortable routine.  Instead, you are constantly navigating 
how things are done on each unit while trying to give excellent care at the same time.  
An RN who only works on one unit can very well be a specialist at providing care for the 
patient population served by that particular unit. More often than not they also have the benefit 
of working with the same core team members. Because of the comfort and familiarity with the 
environment, the RN who works on one unit typically has a good idea of what the day will look 
like and can plan accordingly (Lebanik, 2015). They know what is expected to be accomplished 
during the shift, are knowledgeable of resource and equipment locations, and are proficient in 
daily unit operations. This is rarely the case for most float pool RNs.  
RNs hired into float pool positions are usually experienced nurses (Mendez, 2013; 
Rainess et al., 2015). Within this organization, float pool RNs receive one week of orientation 
and are expected to be proficient and efficient on all units to which they will be asked to float. 
Furthermore the organization currently still relies on the use of travel nurses to supplement 
additional staffing needs. These travel nurses are typically assigned a home unit for the duration 
of the assignment but are used in the float nurse role as needed. Despite being assigned to a 
home unit, travel nurses are given only two shifts of orientation prior to assuming patient care 
independently. In light of the limited orientation, travel nurses would also benefit from the 
changes proposed in this evidence-based change of practice project.  
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Description of the Setting 
The setting for this change of practice project was a 245-licensed bed hospital. The non-
profit, privately owned, Magnet® designated institution is accredited by The Joint Commission 
(TJC), a national surveyor of quality patient care. The medical center has long been recognized 
as a center of excellence for cancer and cardiac care. Other areas of specialty include general 
surgery, orthopedics, and neurology. The internal float pool RN staff supports the medical center 
in almost every area of service to meet patient care needs. It is the largest RN group in the 
hospital with 48 staff members. The unit-specific tool was piloted on three medical surgical 
units, two of which have sub-specialties (endocrine & oncology).  
Available Knowledge 
Floating is generally defined as the reassignment of staff from one nursing unit to another 
based upon patient census and acuities (Roach et al., 2011). The role and expectations of a float 
pool RN can be very dynamic, requiring float pool members to have a multitude of skills and 
high degree of adaptability. On any given shift, float pool RN’s must adjust their skill sets to 
meet the challenges of patient assignments that are subject to change at a moment’s notice.  For a 
float pool RN working a 12-hour shift, this might mean having an assignment for 4 hours in one 
unit, being floated to another unit for the next 4 hours, and then being moved again for the last 4 
hours (Bates, 2013). This requires a great level of proficiency in care delivery and comfort with 
dynamic changes.  
Several hospitals have reported many benefits related to the use of RN float staff, 
particularly with regards to potential cost savings of using in-house staff vs. traveling nurses 
(Good & Bishop, 2011). According to Mendez and Stroot (2013), the use of nursing float pools 
may reduce total nursing labor costs by 2% to 5% through reduction of overtime accrued by unit 
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core staff. This is quite a substantial cost savings in light of the fact that personnel costs are the 
largest item in hospital budgets.  
Benefits of a float pool RN group expand well beyond cost savings (Duffy, 2011). Float 
pool RNs are also utilized to address staff illnesses, family events, vacations, and temporary 
leaves (Lebanik, 2015). Other benefits identified in the literature include use of float pool RNs to 
reduce workload burden in an effort to reduce core staff burnout (Linzer et al., 2011). Duffy 
(2011) studied RNs (n=314) in an organization where 86% reported that the addition of a 
hospital-wide float pool RN group improved their job satisfaction.   
 Bates (2013) described the float experience as being like a fish out of water. She 
surveyed an unspecified number of float nurses who described feelings of anxiety, frustration, 
and incompetence resulting from the lack of familiarity with the environment of each unit. They 
also voiced concerns related to direct patient care, as much of their time was spent searching for 
supplies, asking for door codes, and requesting assistance with unit-specific procedures.  Float 
nurses often ﬁnd that getting answers to simple yet important unit-speciﬁc questions can be time-
consuming and frustrating (Crowell-Grimme & Garner, 2007).  
When ﬂoat RNs are unfamiliar with the assigned patient population or when there is little 
time for unit orientation, unnecessary anxiety and undue stress can affect the nursing staff, other 
healthcare providers, and most importantly, the patients (Roach et al., 2011). Stress of the 
unknown and lack of orientation can easily diminish any hope for a positive experience for the 
ﬂoat RN (Roach et al., 2011). According to Rudy and Sions (2003), nurses who were surveyed 
about their views on floating described it as having a direct and negative impact on their job 
satisfaction. Roberts (2004), identified job satisfaction as the most important predictor of nurses 
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intention to remain in their current position, therefore making the floating experience a positive 
one should be a priority (Sellgren, Ekvall, & Tomson, 2008). 
As humans we are creatures of habit. So it is well understood that accuracy and efficiency 
are best achieved when nurses become increasingly familiar with the assigned unit’s routines, 
schedules, equipment, and other aspects of the working environment (Deck 2010; Roach et al., 
2011).  Because it is extremely time consuming, expensive, and unrealistic to orient float pool 
nurses to every unit, hospitals have had to become very resourceful with their approach to 
supporting float nurse role satisfaction and success. Just as no one would venture into new 
territory without a map and supplies, it is also unreasonable to expect a float nurse to be 
successful in new environments without his or her own resources. Informational resources 
provide peace of mind and may be useful tools if the nurse begins to struggle (Bates, 2013).  
Standardized and instructive information that is made available to float RNs may relieve 
stress and improve the consistency and quality of direct patient care (Roach et al., 2011).  Bates 
(2013) identifies tip sheets, informational packets, or pocket guides that contain specific 
information about subspecialties as one of the most valuable survival tools for float nurses. Lugo 
& Peck (2008) also suggested the use of reference guides and checklists as useful resources for 
float staff as they move from unit to unit. Crowell-Grimme & Garner (2007) created the Bringing 
Excellence to Variability project that developed a 19-page Float Nurse Orientation and surveyed 
nurses (n=27) about its helpfulness and accuracy and found that 93% reported these tools were 
helpful and accurate. In addition, these authors developed a unit-specific information sheet that 
included information about patient care supplies, meal times, and personal protective equipment 
availability. 
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At The University of Kansas Hospital, Deck (2010) initiated a project to provide 
orientations specific to each care environment. The project goal was to ensure the right 
information was available to staff assigned to float to different units. A team of educators from 
each unit, led by the Float Pool Practice Council Chair, created the Quick Unit-Specific Float 
Orientation (QFO) sheets for use by float staff. A template was designed and included 
information such as unit description, common patient diagnosis, unit protocols, nursing 
documentation specifics, vital sign times, door/cabinet codes, frequently used telephone and 
pager numbers, room locations, break allocation, and other pertinent information (Deck, 2010).  
A survey was completed by 257 staff members 12-months post-implementation of the 
QFO sheets. The results indicated that 74% of employees agreed that they felt more comfortable 
working on a new unit after reviewing the float sheets and 76% agreed that they could do their 
job better with the QFO sheets than without them (Deck, 2010). The evidence clearly 
demonstrated that developing creative and informative tools to guide ﬂoat nurses during their 
shift can be beneﬁcial to all involved (Roach et al., 2011).  
A literature review was conducted to evaluate the evidence related to effectiveness of 
using unit specific tools to improve comfort level and perception of experience among float pool 
RN staff. A systematic web-based search was conducted in Agency for Healthcare Research and 
Quality, Cochrane Library, PubMed, CINAHL, and Scopus. Search limits included peer-
reviewed articles published in English language between January 2000 & March, 2017 wtih 
demonstrated relevance to the topic of review. Keywords included the following singularly and 
paired: nursing float pool, reference tool, tip sheet, care guideline, satisfaction, comfort level, 
experience. The initial search yielded 644 potential sources with 62 meeting inclusion criteria. 
Of the 62, five articles were selected for inclusion based on strength of similarity and potential to 
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answer the PICO clinical question stated below. Strength of the evidence was determined using 
the John Hopkins Evidence Level and Quality Guide (Dearholt & Dang, 2012). See Appendix L.  
PICO Question: 
In float pool RNs (P), how does the use of unit-specific reference tools (I) as compared to 
standard orientation programs (C) affect RN staff comfort level and perception of the float pool 
experience (O)? 
Rationale 
Hospital leaders have an obligation to ensure staff members are given adequate 
education, support, and resources to provide safe, competent care. TJC (2004) requires 
accredited organizations to ensure that all staff providing patient care and services on behalf of 
the organization are properly oriented to their jobs and the work environment before providing 
care, treatment, and services.   
Conceptual Framework 
 Healthcare delivery is constantly evolving. Through research and small tests of change, 
we are continuously improving provisions of care by implementing the best evidence-based 
practices. Although change is a necessary path to improvement, such change can be extremely 
challenging. One of the biggest barriers to successful implementation of change is unstructured 
approaches and poorly developed action plans by change agents (Roussel, Swansburg, & 
Swansburg. 2006). Using a framework ensures that the planned change is specific, purposeful, 
and calculated (Mitchell, 2013). In order to increase success rates of effective change, nurse 
leaders need to implement theoretical and/or conceptual frameworks. By developing an 
operational approach for implementing, managing, and evaluating change there is higher 
probability of achieving the best outcomes.  
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       The conceptual framework that was used to guide this evidence-based change of practice 
project has two components.  The first component was Lippit’s change theory of improvement 
(Lippitt & Westley 1958) and the second component was the IHI model for improvement (IHI, 
2014).  Each of the frameworks are described in detail below.  
 Lippitt’s change theory of improvement was utilized to manage all aspects of this project. 
The theory identifies and defines the role of the universal change agent. It describes a detailed, 
strategic, planned approach to process improvement through the use of internal and external 
motivation. This change theory is comprised of seven phases to guide planned change from 
beginning to end as well as techniques to address potential barriers that may develop during the 
process. 
Phase one involved developing and communicating a detailed plan of the proposed 
change. Phase two involved assessing motivation and capacity for change. It was anticipated that 
most resistance would happen within this phase. Phase three assessed the change agent’s 
motivation. Phase four was the planning phase. This phase included identifying the change 
objective and determining the most appropriate role of the change agent. Phase five was 
delegation of responsibilities among collaborators. During this phase the change agent role began 
to transition from managing to more of a facilitator (Lippitt & Westley, 1958). The sixth phase 
was the actual implementation of the identified change. Within this phase the change agent 
focused on reinforcing purpose and value of the change of practice along with building a 
sustainability plan. The seventh and final phase was the evaluation and close-out phase. During 
this phase the change agent relinquished all role responsibility but remained accessible for 
support as needed.  
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The IHI model for improvement was utilized in this DNP project for testing changes and 
making rapid improvements to the project process flow as needed using PDSA cycles (IHI, 
2014). The IHI model was chosen because it provided a strategic, operational framework for 
small tests of change with the capability of producing realistic and timely results. The model is 
structured in two parts. Part 1 asks the following fundamental questions in order to establish the 
overall scope of the project:  
1) Aim- What are we trying to accomplish? 
2) Measurability- How will we know that a change is an improvement?  
3) Interventions- What changes can we make that will result in an improvement?  
Part 2: Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle: 
1) Creates opportunity to test changes in real work settings.  
2) Guides the test of a change to determine if the change is an improvement (IHI, 2014). 
Specific Aims 
The primary aim for this DNP project was to develop and begin implementing a unit-
specific reference tool on three acute care units by August, 2017. The secondary aim was > 50 
percent of the of RN Float Pool Staff who complete the RN Float Pool Experience Survey would 
respond “Agree or Strongly Agree” that use of the unit specific reference tool attributed to a 
more positive experience with floating to the three pilot units by December, 2017. 
Section III.  Methods 
Context 
 The key stakeholders in this project included: (a) RN float pool unit based council and (b) 
RN unit based councils for the three pilot sites.  Health care system supportive stakeholders 
included pilot unit nurse leaders and hospital executive leadership (Nurse Executive Council 
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Members).  All stakeholders participating in this project were aware and open to the need for 
change in the way float pool RNs were supported and acknowledged that supplemental resources 
were needed. This project represented an opportunity to positively impact float pool RN role 
functionality while positively affecting perception of the float pool experience.  
 In efforts to meet the ever increasing demand for bedside RNs, hospitals must find cost 
effective ways to manage patient care needs. Because of this, the use of float pool and travel RNs 
will remain a vital asset to organizational nurse staffing models.  Strategic approaches are needed 
to improve efficiency in care delivery while minimizing inconsistencies in practice. As a 
Magnet® designated organization, senior leaders embrace and encourage nurse driven quality 
and process improvement. There is strong advocacy for advanced education with the expectation 
that nursing leaders will utilize the gained knowledge from such projects to improve clinical and 
operational processes. 
Authorization for Project 
This project proposal was discussed with the Chief Nursing Officer (CNO) in an effort to 
gain support and approval for the project. A copy of the DNP Student’s Statement of Non-
Research Determination was given to the CNO along with samples of the DNP student’s 
previous project work to exemplify the capability and quality of process improvement work that 
could be expected throughout the project as well as in the final presentation. Approval from the 
CNO was received (see Appendix A). 
Intervention 
 Kane-Urrabazo (2006) suggested the appropriate solution for the challenges of floating is 
a complete orientation to all of the units on which the nurse is asked to float but due to budget 
and resource constraints this suggestion is neither realistic nor cost-effective. Roach et al. (2011) 
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concurred by stating a complete orientation to each unit would result in higher comfort level for 
nurses assigned to float but acknowledges skepticism related to the practicality of the suggestion. 
Another challenge of floating is the unpredictable and variability of unit assignments. A float 
pool RN may work on a specific unit once every few weeks or even months. This contributes to 
difficult learning environments and further supports the need for float RN assistive resources to 
extend beyond the introductory orientation (Bates, 2013).  
  In an effort to address the limited orientation for float RNs, an evidence-based change of 
practice project was proposed to evaluate the effectiveness of instituting a unit specific reference 
tool on three medical surgical units to improve float pool RN comfort level and promote a more 
positive perception of the float experience. Based on peer feedback, survey data, and the DNP 
student’s personal experience, several knowledge and workflow gaps were identified with regard 
to unit specific information and daily operations. Prior to initiating the intervention, a search of 
current available internal resources for float RNs was conducted by the DNP student. Three 
examples of unit specific reference tools were located on the float pool intranet site. Upon further 
review of the available reference material, it was noted that the tools were developed by core unit 
personnel and did not include a lot of the information identified as value added by float RNs. 
Furthermore, the tools were outdated with the most recent update being in 2011.  A majority of 
float RNs who were asked about the availability of the reference sheets were unaware of their 
existence. 
 This project was well-aligned with the healthcare organization’s mission to exceed 
patient expectations for seamless and consistently positive experiences with all aspects of care.   
This DNP change of practice project had several phases. The first phase involved the DNP 
student working with key stakeholders in developing the unit specific reference tool to be 
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utilized during the pilot. As a change agent and facilitator in this phase, the DNP student built a 
compelling business case based on peer reviewed evidence-based literature which was presented 
to senior leaders and key stakeholders to gain support and approval for the pilot project.  
  The second phase of this project included working with the RN float pool unit based 
council and RN unit based councils for the three pilot sites to revise the tool thereby ensuring it 
met the specific and unique needs of the three pilot sites. Also within this phase, baseline data 
was collected from an anonymous RN Float Pool Experience Survey of all float pool RN 
personnel and utilized to establish a pre-intervention baseline with regards to current comfort 
level and perception of float experience. The third phase was the actual launch of the pilot. The 
DNP student spent a significant amount of time working with management, leadership, and front 
line staff to gain feedback on the tool itself and process flow. The necessary process changes 
were identified and amended using the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) Plan Do 
Study Act (PDSA) operational model.  
  The fourth phase was data collection from a post-intervention survey of float pool RNs 
that floated to the three pilot sites and utilized the tool. The pre and post RN Float Pool 
Experience Survey results were compared to determine if there was a positive correlation 
between the intervention and the projected outcomes. The fifth phase was a presentation of a 
summary report of findings to senior leadership, unit leadership, and other key stakeholders at 
the quarterly unit-based council meeting.  Project results, recommendations for spread, and 
sustainability plan were communicated. The sixth phase was the development of a toolkit for 
nurse leaders who have supervisory responsibility for the three sites where the unit-specific 
reference tools were piloted. The seventh and final phase was the close-out. During this phase all 
direct role responsibilities were relinquished.   
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Process and outcome measures were chosen to study both the process of the tool 
development and outcomes of the intervention. All measures were developed by the DNP 
student. The process measures included a 5-point Likert-type scale feedback questionnaire 
developed to assess the impact of the intervention on the organizational stakeholders within the 
pilot hospital (see Appendix N). The outcome measures included a brief pre and post-
intervention survey (RN Float Pool Experience Survey) (see Appendix P & R). All float pool RN 
staff were asked to complete this anonymous survey related to comfort level with floating and 
rate perceived experience utilizing a 5-point Likert-type scale. The inclusion criteria for 
completing the pre-intervention RN Float Pool Experience Survey were: float RNs employed full 
time, part time, or per diem. The inclusion criteria for completing the post-intervention RN Float 
Pool Experience Survey were: RNs employed full time, part time, or per diem that floated to the 
three pilot sites and utilized the reference tool during the intervention phase.  
  By implementing an evidence-based reference tool, it was anticipated that float pool RN 
staff would be more familiar with the unit specific operations achieving improved comfort levels 
with floating to multiple units thereby resulting in a more positive perception of the float 
experience. The unit specific reference tool included a brief description of the typical patient 
population on the unit along with an outline of the daily operations, RN shift responsibilities, and 
other essential unit specific information to assist with navigating the unit environment. This 
instructive tool was provided to all float pool RNs to be used as a reference guide before and 
during the shift. 
Gap Analysis 
The unit specific reference sheet was developed based on findings of a formal gap 
analysis. Four objectives were identified from the analysis: (a) identify information float pool 
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RNs deem most valuable to know when floating, (b) develop a unit specific reference sheet to 
capture identified pertinent information, (c) improve communication of availability of 
supplemental resources, (d) develop and implement a sustainability plan for current and future 
resource management (see Appendix C: Gap Analysis).   
All aspects of the gap analysis were completed by the DNP student in collaboration with 
key stakeholders from the unit based councils for float pool and the three pilot sites. Through the 
use of this gap analysis, the DNP student was able to assess the current state of float pool RNs 
unit specific knowledge, identify knowledge and process deficiencies, define the expected future 
state, followed by development of an action plan to achieve the desired outcomes. Prior to the 
implementation of this project, no unit specific tools existed for the three pilot sites to assist float 
staff in navigating the unit layout, locate resources, or comply with core staff daily operations. It 
was anticipated that the implementation of the unit specific reference sheet would positively 
impact multiple aspects of daily healthcare operations by filling operational knowledge and work 
flow gaps.  
 
Project Milestones 
The objectives identified in the work breakdown structure were the primary milestones of 
the project. A Gantt chart was developed to illustrate the timeline of specific tasks associated 
with achieving project deliverables and milestones (see Appendix C: Gantt Chart).   
SWOT Analysis 
A SWOT analysis was conducted to evaluate the strengths,  and weaknesses,  and 
opportunities and threats for the intervention. This analysis was used to proactively identify 
potential issues and strategic alternatives to strengthen the likelihood of project success.  
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An internal strength identified was the strong executive leadership support. The 
organizations senior leaders embrace and encourage nurse driven quality and evidence-based 
process improvement. As a result, the hospital executive leadership provided support and 
encouragement throughout the intervention.  An additional strength was the highly motivated 
unit based council groups. All groups were highly engaged and willing to participate in bringing 
impactful and meaningful change to the organization. 
Unfortunately there were multiple internal weaknesses identified. This portion of the 
analysis was highly influential on moving the project work forward as it affected the entire 
macrosystem, thereby directly impacting daily operations at every level. Due to sub-optimal 
earnings and millions of dollars in overages the organization recently decided to initiate a top-
down restructure including major lay-offs, budget cuts, offering of early retirement buy out 
packages, and a complete overhaul of the reporting structure. One aspect that directly impacted 
the project work was the cutbacks to the availability of designated unit secretaries. The initial 
plan was to engage the unit secretaries by delegating dissemination of the reference sheets to 
float RNs each shift. This change negatively impacted consistency in offering unit specific 
reference sheets across shifts and ultimately resulted in the need for a process change. 
 The DNP student, project champions, and pilot unit leaders decided to designate central 
locations on each unit to store copies of the reference sheet. Unit charge nurses were delegated 
accountability for replenishing the supply as needed and float RNs were informed of new process 
via email. Unfortunately this process change was also ineffective. The DNP student pursued and 
was granted permission to upload the reference tools to the organization’s intranet site. This was 
deemed to be the most effective method of dissemination based on float pool RN feedback. All 
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process changes were executed through the PDSA cycle of implementation (see Figure 2. 
PDSA).   
Opportunities identified through this analysis were the possibility of expanded use of the 
reference sheets not only among the float pool RN group but to the float pool nursing assistant 
group. Through this process several float pool nursing assistants expressed an interest in 
developing and implementing a similar tool for their group. It was identified that travel nurses 
may benefit from this evidence-based change of practice given the limited orientation currently 
received and the organizations extensive and expanding use of travel nurses. Another 
opportunity identified was the idea of introducing the reference sheets in new hire orientations. 
This would ensure that every new nurse who enters the health system would be aware of the 
availability of these supplemental resources. 
Threats identified were the negative impact to staff morale as a direct result of the 
organizational restructure. The added stress has directly and indirectly resulted in decreased 
engagement. Furthermore, senior leadership has become less accessible and practice 
improvement projects have currently been overshadowed by the volatility of the organizations 
financial health concerns (see Appendix G: SWOT Analysis).   
Statement of Proposed work 
The work breakdown schedule (WBS) consists of the following five project development 
and management phases: define, plan, launch, manage, and closeout (University of California 
Santa Cruz, 2015). Each phase included multiple steps, with deadlines for deliverables. In the 
first phase (define), the evidence-based practice change was identified. The PICO components 
were utilized to identify and formulate the problem focused clinical question (Melnyk & 
Fineout-Overholt, 2015). A comprehensive, systematic literature search was conducted to find 
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the best available evidence to answer the PICO question. The evidence was critically appraised 
using the Johns Hopkins Evidence Appraisal Tools (Dearholt & Dang, 2012). This phase 
concluded with an executive summary of the evidence and proposed reference tool being 
presented to key stakeholders.  
In the second stage (plan) establishment of teams, deliverables, and milestones were 
developed. The third stage (launch) included a breakdown of the project workflow in order to 
meet deliverables and milestone deadlines. The fourth phase (manage) included the PDSA cycles 
(IHI, 2014). This was done to ensure that necessary adjustments were addressed and that best 
practices were implemented prior to final project presentation and recommendations. The fifth 
and final phase (closeout) included project outcome evaluation, sustainability plan, final project 
report and DNP presentation. 
Budget Return on Investment Plan  
The budget represents the direct and indirect costs to develop and implement the project. 
Direct costs were comprised of projected personnel time. The indirect costs were comprised of 
making copies, printing surveys, and reference tools. The DNP student used practicum hours for 
all time spent on the project. However, if an organization were to attempt to replicate the 
intervention, additional project coordination costs would be incurred. The budget included 
necessary costs associated with the project work described above and covers the period of 
performance for the project (approximately four months) and the projected maintenance for three 
years post implementation. Costs for the project were itemized and justification was provided for 
each cost element (see Appendix I). 
The projected ROI for the organization is 267% in the 1
st
 year, this was based on the 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality ROI calculation (ROI= Net returns from 
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improvement actions divided by investment in improvement actions) (AHRQ, n.d.).  The ROI 
for the organization was calculated based on cost avoidance. The initial investment for the first 
year was $18,445. This expense was easily absorbed by avoiding the turnover of one float pool 
RN. According to the 2017 National Health Care Retention & RN Staffing Report, the estimated 
cost of turnover for one bedside RN is $38,900 to $59,700 (Nursing Solutions Incorporated 
[NSI], 2017). The median cost was used to complete ROI projections resulting in a first year 
annual savings of $30,855 followed by savings of $46,533 over each of the next two years (See 
Appendix J). 
Responsibility Matrix Plan  
The responsibility matrix plan describes the roles and responsibilities of each project 
stakeholder, which included the unit based council chair and members, project unit leadership 
team, ancillary staff, senior leadership, and DNP student. Use of the matrix was vital to the 
project work because it established individual accountability toward achievement of project 
deliverables and milestones (see Appendix E). 
Information Ccommunication Plan  
The communication plan describes the personnel structure and method for 
communication among the different project stakeholders. This includes the unit based council 
chairpersons, project unit leadership team, ancillary staff, senior leadership, and DNP advisory 
board (see Appendix E). 
Cost Effectiveness Analysis  
Cost effectiveness analysis was calculated based on the AHRQ calculation (CEA) = 
improvement investment costs divided by effectiveness) (AHRQ, n.d.).  The effectiveness 
analysis was calculated by dividing the first year annual expenses plus pre-intervention costs by 
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the potential savings of avoiding turnover of one float pool RN. The first year CEA for the 
organization was 37% or $30,855 followed by savings of 54% or $46,533 over each of the next 
two years (see Appendix H). 
Study of the Intervention  
The approach chosen for assessing the impact of the project implementation was the 
development of process and outcome measures to evaluate the effectiveness of the unit specific 
reference sheet intervention. The IHI model for improvement was utilized for testing changes 
and making rapid improvements to the project process flow as needed using PDSA cycles (IHI, 
2014). The IHI model was chosen because it provides a strategic, operational framework for 
small tests of change with the capability of producing realistic and timely results. 
Measures 
Process Measures 
  The process measure was a 7-item author-developed Unit Specific Tip Sheet Feedback 
Survey (See Appendix N). This survey consisted of four questions about unit specific reference 
tool content, organization, appropriateness, and ease of use with responses ranging from 
“Strongly Agree ” to “Strongly Disagree” on a 5-point Likert-type scale along with three open-
ended questions that asked about suggested amendments or additions to improve usefulness. The 
purpose of this survey was to assist in tool development and continuous improvement of the tip 
sheet content (See Appendix N). This process tool was administered to unit based council chair 
members at the quarterly unit-based council meeting to get early feedback in the development of 
the unit-specific reference sheets. 
Outcome Measures 
The primary outcome measure for this project was a RN Float Pool Experience Survey 
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[administered both pre and post-intervention] that consisted of ten items related to comfort level, 
unit specific knowledge, preparedness with floating, and perception of float experience.  
Responses ranged on a 5-point Likert-type scale from “Strongly Agree” to “Strongly Disagree”.  
Two open-ended questions were included on the survey that asked about challenges of floating 
and suggestions to improve role satisfaction.  
Pre-intervention.  All regular float pool RN staff were asked to anonymously complete 
ther RN Float Pool Experience Survey . Results were used to establish a pre-intervention 
baseline related to current perception of float experience (see Appendix P). Travel RNs were 
excluded due to the varying length of assignments making it quite difficult to capture them for 
post-intervention data inclusion. A 60 day pilot intervention was initially proposed with a 
tentative project launch date of July 1
st
, 2017. Due to low initial survey response the project 
launch was delayed until August 1
st
, 2017 which allowed for time for survey completion (see 
Appendix D).  
Post-intervention.  At the completion of the intervention period, the RN Float Pool 
Experience Survey was administered to all regular float pool RN staff that met inclusion criteria. 
The RN Float Pool Experience Survey consisted of the original 10 items plus three additional 
questions.  One additional survey question was added to assess if use of the unit specific 
reference sheet led to a more positive experience when floating to the three pilot units.  
Responses to this item were on a 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from “Strongly Agree” to 
“Strongly Disagree”. The survey concluded with two open ended questions about 
recommendations for of use of the tool to peers and spread to other units in which float RNs are 
assigned (see Appendix P). 
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Analysis 
The pre and post-intervention results of the RN Float Pool Experience Survey were 
analyzed to assess changes in perception of comfort level, unit specific knowledge, preparedness 
with floating and perception of experience with floating to the three pilot sites.  Results were 
analyzed by computing and comparing pre and post-intervention mean scores. Two weeks were 
allocated for data analysis and report preparation for final presentation. The final project paper 
and presentation were completed December 5
th
, 2017.  
Ethical Considerations 
Privacy and Protection of Participants   
The process for gaining permission to conduct this evidence-based change in practice 
project involved obtaining approvals from both the university and the health care system. The 
project was reviewed by faculty who participate in the SONHP DNP project approval process. 
The health care organization requires proposed project review by the nurse executive council.  
All approvals were obtained and are documented in Appendix A.  Participation in the feedback 
surveys was completely voluntary and anonymous. During development of the intervention, 
concerns were communicated to the DNP student with regard to privacy and protection of the 
unit sensitive information on the reference sheets such as door codes. Key stakeholders met to 
discuss the concern in detail and it was determined that RNs should treat the reference sheets in 
the same discretionary manner that is used with regard to patient privacy data. 
Jesuit Values  
 When reflecting on the project work as it relates to the Jesuit values strong associations 
were identified with the Jesuit value Magis which means more. The work done by leaders should 
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be done with the thought of doing more and challenging one’s self to strive for excellence. Next 
was Forming & Educating Agents of Change. This entails teaching behaviors that reflect critical 
thinking and responsible action on moral and ethical issues. Jesuit Values are used to drive and 
guide individuals in leadership. To educate people in a manner that is applicable for use in 
everyday life (Creighton University, 2017).  
Leaders should encourage group members to use the values to guide their work. Lastly, 
the Jesuit value Unity of Heart, Mind, and Soul was encompassed in the DNP student’s project 
work. This value is defined by the idea that leaders should find themselves within and are more 
successful if they understand who they are as a person and educate from experiences to increase 
awareness and growth (Creighton University, 2017). 
American Nurses Association Ethical Standards 
 The American Nurses Association (2015), layed out in the Code of Ethics for Nurses with 
Interpretive Statements the profession’s ethical standard of practice, provides a framework for 
ethical practice and decision making, guides the profession in self-regulation, establishes the 
profession’s social contract with society, and educates the profession on ethical responsibilities. 
Nurses in all roles and settings must adhere to the code of ethics in their practice (Olson, 2012). 
This evidence-based change of practice project work was closely aligned with several of the nine 
provisions of the code of ethics outlined in this document. Provision four in the code of ethics 
states that nurses have the authority, accountability, and responsibility for nursing practice, 
decision making, and takes action consistent with the obligation to promote health and to provide 
optimal care (ANA, 2015).  
 Provision six in the code of ethics for nurses states that nurses, through individual and 
collective effort, establishes, maintains, and improves the ethical environment of the work setting 
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and conditions of employment that are conducive to safe, quality health care (ANA, 2015). The 
nurse, in all roles and settings, advances the profession through research and scholarly inquiry, 
professional standards development, and the generation of both nursing and health policy (ANA, 
2015). These standards were established to guide nursing practice and the evolution of the 
profession. Evidence-based practice change such as this DNP Project strongly exemplifies the 
ANA ethical standards of practice and professional commitment to provide the highest level of 
quality and competent care for all individuals by filling RN knowledge gaps, improving 
adherence to daily unit routines and RN role expectations through increased standardization 
within the work environment.   
Section IV. Results 
Intervention Evaluation and Outcomes 
Development of the unit specific reference sheet 
  The DNP student worked with key stakeholders in developing the unit-specific reference 
tool to be utilized during the pilot. The RN float pool and RN unit based councils from the three 
pilot sites revised the unit-specific reference tool to ensure it met the specific needs of the three 
pilot sites using the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) 
operational model. During the tool development phase peer feedback was collected anonymously 
from unit based council chair members during the quarterly UBC meeting, with the Unit Specific 
Tool Feedback Survey. The survey consisted of four 5-point Likert-type scale questions followed 
by two narrative questions and is described in more detail in the Outcome Measures section.   
The results of this survey were used to evaluate appropriateness of the organization, length, 
clarity, and perception of usefulness of the tool.  
  Of the ten council chair members present, 10/10 (n=10) completed the voluntary survey. 
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Eighty percent (n=8) of survey participants “agreed” or “strongly agreed” that the reference sheet 
was well organized. Twenty percent (n=2) were “undecided”. With regard to length of the 
reference sheet 60% (n=6) of survey participants “agreed” or “strongly agreed” that the reference 
sheet was an appropriate length, 20% (n=2) were “undecided” and 20% (n=2) “disagreed”. 
Eighty percent (n=8) of survey participants “agreed” or “strongly agreed” that the reference was 
clear and understandable and 20% (n=2) were undecided. As to whether the information 
provided on the reference sheet would be helpful when caring for patients 80% (n=8) of survey 
participants “agreed” or “strongly agreed” and 20% (n=2) were “undecided”.   
  The results of this survey Unit Specific Tool Feedback survey were analyzed by the DNP 
student and used to inform changes to the reference sheet. Some of the repeating themes in 
responses to the narrative questions were suggestions of removing door codes and phone 
numbers that were already available on the units. In hindsight polling this diverse group may 
have not been ideal and may have introduced bias as only one member of the group was an RN 
from the float pool. Therefore 90% of the council members do not float and may not be 
consciously aware that all units do not post unit specific information in the same place. Also the 
layouts of the units vary dramatically between different buildings. For a table of these results see 
(Appendix O). 
Establishing the Pre-Intervention Baseline 
  The RN Float Pool Experience Survey was administered to establish the pre-intervention 
baseline. This voluntary, anonymous survey focused on current perception of float pool RNs 




 three questions 
were related to demographic such as years in the nursing profession, years within the pilot 
organization and float pool group. The next four questions assessed perception of the current 
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work environment. This was followed by three questions related to knowledge perception and 
preparedness while floating. The survey concluded with two narrative questions related to 
perceived challenges and role satisfaction. 
  Of the 46 float pool RNs, 29 completed the RN Float Pool Experience Survey achieving a 
63% completion rate. From the results, it was determined that 28% (n=8) of the survey 
participants hadve 16- 20 years of RN experience, 21% (n=6) hadve 11-15 years RN experience, 
38% (n=11) hadve 6-10 years RN experience, and 14% (n=4) hadve five years or less RN 
experience. With regard to length of time employed at the pilot organization 14% (n=4) of the 
survey participant hadve 16- 20 years employed at the organization, 14% (n=4) hadve 11-15 
years, 38% (n=11) hadve 6-10 years, and 34% (n=10) hadve been employed at the organization 
five years or less. As to how long participants hadve been a member of the float pool 7% (n=2) 
had ve been in the float pool group 11-15 years, 34% (n=10) 6-10 years, and 55% (n=16) hadve 
been in the group five years or less. One survey participant did not answer this question. 
  The float pool RNs (n=29) that completed the RN Float Pool Experience Survey were 
asked to rate their current work environment. Eight-six percent (n=25) of participants responded 
that they were “somewhat comfortable” or “comfortable” with floating to multiple units, 14% 
(n=4) responded that they were “somewhat uncomfortable” or “uncomfortable” with floating to 
multiple units. With regard to caring for diverse patient populations 86% (n=25) responded that 
they were “somewhat comfortable” or “comfortable”, 14% (n=4) responded that they were 
“somewhat uncomfortable” or “uncomfortable” caring for diverse patient populations. As to 
rating comfort level with locating unit supplies and equipment when floating 52% (n=15) of 
participants responded that they were “somewhat comfortable” or “comfortable”, 34% (n=10) 
responded that they were “somewhat uncomfortable” or “uncomfortable”, 14% (n=4) were 
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“neutral” when rating comfort level with locating unit supplies and equipment.  
  Another question was asked to evaluate participant response with regard to rating level of 
difficulty with as it pertains to locating unit supplies and equipment when floating. 86% (n=25) 
of participants responded that they find it “somewhat difficult”, 7% (n=2) responded as “easy” 
and 7% (n=2) responded as “neutral”. The most variability was identified when survey 
participants were asked to rate their level of preparedness for floating after completing unit 
orientation. 34% (n=10) of participants responded that they were “somewhat prepared”, 28% 
(n=8) responded that they were “somewhat unprepared”, and 38% (n=11) responded as 
“neutral”. One respondent stated that they never completed an orientation. 
  To evaluate float pool RN perception of unit specific knowledge, participants were asked 
on the survey to rate their knowledge level of RN responsibilities and expectations of each unit 
in which they float to. Seventy two percent (n=21) responded that they were “somewhat 
knowledgeable” or “knowledgeable”, 28% (n=8) had a “neutral” response. With regard to 
perception of overall experience as a float pool RN 65% (n=19) rate it as “positive”, 28% (n=8) 
rate it as “somewhat positive”, and 7% (n=2) rate their overall experience as “neutral”. Some of 
the repeating themes in responses to the narrative questions were the need for standardization of 
central supply across units, the need for more unit specific education opportunities, fairness in 
patient assignments, and feeling of acceptance by unit core staff when floating. For bar graph 
results (see Appendix Q).  
 Implementation of the unit specific reference sheet 
The initial plan was to engage the unit secretaries by delegating dissemination of the 
reference sheets to float RN’s each shift. This strategy negatively impacted consistency in 
dissemination of unit specific reference sheets across shifts due to unforeseen cutbacks to the 
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availability of designated unit secretaries and ultimately resulted in the need for a process change 
through the PDSA cycle of implementation. The contingency plan was to have the reference 
sheets readily available in a standardized location on each of the pilot units as all three pilot sites 
have an identical layout. This remediation faced much opposition as pilot unit staff expressed 
concerns about protecting unit sensitive information such as door codes. After several 
collaborative discussions, it was determined that RNs should treat the reference sheets in the 
same discretionary manner that is used with regard to patient data.  
Unfortunately a consistent location for the unit specific reference sheets remained an 
ongoing barrier as the DNP student continued to observe them being relocated several times 
throughout the pilot. This negatively impacted consistent availability for float RNs. To further 
address this problem, administrative approval was granted to post the reference sheets to the float 
pool RN intranet site. This way nurses had access to open and/or print the unit specific reference 
tools as needed. The necessary process changes were identified and amended using the Institute 
for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) operational model.  
Post-intervention data analysis 
In an effort to control variances during the evaluation phase, roles and accountability 
were clearly defined prior to project launch. Expectations for the project and the communication 
plan were conveyed to all stakeholders. Weekly check-ins were conducted by the DNP student 
with key stakeholders at the unit level to address any process flow issues or concerns. The post-
intervention collection of data with the RN Float Pool Experience Survey had clearly defined 
inclusion criteria stated at the top of the survey to avoid skewing of the data. The survey was 
disseminated on October 1
st
 2017. The survey was initially open for thirty days but due to low 
response rate it was extended an additional two weeks. Data was collected and analyzed. 
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Of the 45 float pool RNs 24 completed the post-intervention RN Float Pool Experience 
Survey achieving a 53% completion rate. There was a positive correlation in comparison of 
results from the pre and post RN Float Pool Experience Survey and the projected outcomes of the 
project measures. The largest shift was observed in the difficulty of locating unit supplies. Prior 
to project implementation, 86% (n=25) of RN float pool staff responded that they found it 
“somewhat difficult” to locate unit supplies while only 7% (n=2) responded that they found it 
“easy”.  When surveyed for the same question after implementation of the unit specific reference 
sheet only 42% (n=10) of participants responded that they found it “somewhat difficult” to locate 
unit supplies while 42% (n=10) responded that they found it “somewhat easy” or “easy”, 
resulting in a 44% decrease in perceived difficulty and 35% increase in perceived ease. 
When comparing the pre and post RN Float Pool Experience Survey responses for 
preparedness to float there was a 24% increase in response rating of “somewhat prepared” and an 
11% decrease in response rating of “somewhat unprepared” from the pre-intervention baseline. 
As far as perceived knowledge level of unit specific RN responsibilities there was a 12% 
increase in response rating of “somewhat knowledgeable” or “knowledgeable” from the pre-
intervention baseline.  
There were minimal shifts in overall perceptions of RN float pool experience. This was 
an expected outcome as pre-intervention RN Float Pool Experience Survey data revealed that 
93% (n=28) already perceived their experience to be “somewhat positive” or “positive”. Lastly, 
respondents were asked if use of the unit specific reference sheets attributed to a more positive 
experience when floating to the three pilot units with responses ranging a 5-point Likert-type 
scale from “Strongly Agree” to “Strongly Disagree”. Ninety two percent (n=22) of survey 
respondents “Agreed” or “Strongly Agreed” that use of the unit specific reference sheets 
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attributed to a more positive experience when floating to the three pilot units. All results are 
displayed in Appendix T. 
Unintended Consequences 
Through this developmental process several pilot site personnel and float pool nursing 
assistants have expressed interest in developing and implementing a similar tool for the float 
pool nursing assistant group. In response to this request, the RN float pool UBC added one 
nursing assistant as a member of the group and are actively assisting in developing unit specific 
reference sheets for float pool nursing assistants. It was also identified that travel nurses may 
benefit the most from this evidence-based change of practice given the limited orientation 
currently received and the organizations extensive and expanding use of travel nurses. 
 Section V. Discussion 
Summary 
The unit specific reference sheet implementation provided standardized and instructive 
information that helped float pool nurses successfully integrate into core unit routines in the 
acute care setting. The specific aim for this DNP project was to develop and begin implementing 
a unit-specific reference tool on three acute care units by August, 2017 which was achieved. The 
secondary aim was >50 percent of participants would “Agree or Strongly Agree” that use of the 
unit specific reference sheet attributed to a more positive experience with floating to the three 
pilot units by December, 2017 was achieved.   
The unit specific reference tool was developed using best evidence available and 
implementation was initiated and tested using clinical models of excellence for testing effective 
change.  The primary source of success for the project work was the motivation and engagement 
of project participants at all levels. When developing and implementing change; staff 
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engagement and leadership support is vital to sustainability and managing barriers. Because of 
the positive feedback received, additional opportunities were identified to expand use of the 
reference sheets beyond the current pilot sites. Two additional units have begun development of 
unit specific reference sheets to assist all staff with filling knowledge gaps and improving 
adherence to daily unit routines and RN expectations. Based on the early peer feedback 
recommendations were made to senior leadership to implement the use of unit-specific reference 
tools on all remaining inpatient units that utilize float pool RN personnel.   
 
The implications for advanced practice nursing are that of increased autonomy. Nurse 
leaders are in a unique position to assess and evaluate the need for change at the forefront of 
healthcare. With advance education, nurses can identify a problem, search available evidence 
surrounding the problem, apply evidence-based solutions to address the problem, and evaluate 
real change using proven methodologies. With that being said, in current healthcare models, 
nurse leaders are often in administrative positions that diminish their capacity to be actively 
present at the front line of care. Their presence is vital in improving patient care and system 
outcomes. Current healthcare models could benefit from restructuring the care environment to 
ensure nurse leaders are in positions to create impact and affect real change.  
Interpretation  
The impact of the project on people and systems was positive. The implication of these 
findings for nursing leadership is that by increasing standardization within the work 
environment, daily operations can run more seamlessly and with less difficulty. Thus, staff 
confidence and perception of preparedness will be positively affected. The project findings 
supported the conceptual/theoretical framework. One of the biggest barriers to successful 
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implementation of change is unstructured approaches and poorly developed action plans 
(Roussel, Swansburg, & Swansburg. 2006). By using the framework, the DNP student was able 
to ensure that the planned change was specific, purposeful, and calculated (Mitchell, 2013).  
From the beginning of project development the sustainability plan was being established. 
Float pool and applicable unit UBC’s have agreed to review unit specific reference sheets on an 
annual basis in quarter four each year to revise and update as needed to ensure relevancy and 
accuracy.  The implications of this work for future professional and staff development are to 
introduce the reference sheets as part of the new hire orientation process. This demonstrated a 
cultural shift in supportive behaviors for new nurses entering into the organization.  
Limitations  
Managing a large scale change of practice project can pose many challenges. Because the 
DNP student does not work directly on any of the units involved in the project work, 
communication and project updates were challenging. Every effort was made to provide contact 
information and reach out to designated project leads consistently to stay in the communication 
loop and keep project tasks and milestones on track. Project champions were identified, 
interdepartmental teams were established, and timelines for project work progression were 
communicated throughout the project. A lot of the upfront project work required collaboration 
across several disciplines making it virtually impossible to control all variables.  
To mitigate uncontrollable setbacks, other aspects of the project were pushed up from the 
initial timeline. For example, the initial tool development plan was to collect all universal 
information to be included on one side of the tool prior to providing the template to the pilot 
units to incorporate the unit specific information on the opposite side. Because certain 
information required feedback and support from several disciplines, delays were incurred. It was 
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decided that the tool would be disseminated at the proposed time and work would be completed 
simultaneously in order to maintain progression of project work. Another limitation was multiple 
organizational initiatives running simultaneously. This created challenges with engaging staff 
members for project work. In an effort to mitigate this barrier, project information was 
communicated well before projected roll-out, in an effort to keep transparency and provide 
anticipatory guidance.  
This DNP project is not generalizable to other settings. Data collection tools for the 
project work developed de novo by the DNP student had not been tested for validity and 
reliability, which may result in fluctuating interpretation of results. The post intervention RN 
Float Pool Experience Survey asked specifically about the three pilot units. This level of 
specificity creates additional limitations. The hospital setting in which the intervention was 
implemented has a culture of embracing nurse autonomy and strives for staff empowerment. This 
may not be the case at all hospitals.  Lastly, the sample size was small and may have impacted 
the validity of the results.  
Conclusions  
The goal of this project was to develop, implement, and evaluate the effectiveness of 
using unit specific reference tools to improve float RNs comfort level and promote a more 
positive float experience. The project was developed using the best available evidence to support 
the intervention.  The use of standardized and instructive information in the form of reference 
sheets, checklists, informational packets, or pocket guides that contain environment specific 
information are invaluable tools for float nurses. The assumption was that the availability of such 
resources could positively impact multiple aspects of daily healthcare operations by filling 
operation knowledge and work flow gaps.  
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Section VI. Funding 
Because no funding was granted to support the project work, strategic efforts were made 
to secure resource acquisitions by integrating project work into the monthly unit based council 
pre-allocated work hours. Resource leveling was an effective approach but did pose a threat to 
completion dates and meeting the project deadline. The other main resource was access to 
printers, ink, and paper which was already allocated in the hospital’s annual budget, but 
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Appendix A: Approved IRB Forms 
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Appendix A: Project Approval Forms 






In float pool RNs (P), how does the use of unit-specific reference tools (I) as compared to standard orientation programs (C) 
affect RN staff comfort level and satisfaction with float pool experience (O)? 
Article 
# 





Study findings that help 





Crowell-Grimme, T., & Garner, 
L. A. (2007). Creating a guide 
for float nurses. Nursing, 37(12 




N = 15 / 
Magnet® 
hospital 
Of those who had used the 
reference tools, 93% said the 
tools were helpful and accurate. 
Small sample 
size and the 
low response 
rate 
Level V,  
Quality B 
2 Deck, M.L. (2010). Nursing 
professional development 
stories, tips, & techniques: 
Unit-specific orientation for 
reassigned nursing 
staff. Journal of Nursing Staff 










Survey data revealed that 74% of 
employees agreed that they felt 
more comfortable working on a 
new unit when they reviewed the 
float sheets and 76% agreed that 
they could do their job better. 
Low survey  
response rate 
L V, B 
3 Fye, P., & Nellis, D. L. (2013). 
Obstetric float nurse role 
redesign in a small rural 
community hospital. MCN: The 
American Journal of Maternal 








Results indicated that the 
guideline had affected positive 
changes as perceived by both the 
OB nurses and medical–surgical 
nurses alike 
Small sample 
size and the 
low response 
rate 
L V, B 
  McKee, M. R., Allen, J. M. 1., 
& Tamez, R.,3. (2014). The 
Retrospective 
pretest-
N =14 / 
Pediatric 
The results indicated that while 
there was no statistically 
Small sample 
size 
L III, B 
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 4 effect of mobile support devices 
on the anxiety and self-efficacy 
of hospital float staff. 
Performance Improvement 






significant difference in anxiety 
levels; self-efficacy levels were 
signiﬁcantly and substantively 
improved through the use of 
supportive job-aid tools. 
5 Roach, J. A., Tremblay, L. M., 
& Carter, J. (2011). Hope 
floats: An orthopedic tip sheet 
for float pool nurses. 




N = 8 /  
Orthopedic 
unit in a 
Magnet® 
hospital 
Nurses who piloted the tip sheet 
strongly agreed that the 
information provided did in fact 
support them in providing 
competent care and that having 
unit-speciﬁc information 
provided in the form of a tip 
sheet was quite helpful 
Small sample 
size 
L V, B 
 
Dearholt, S., Dang, Deborah, & Sigma Theta Tau International. (2012). Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-based Practice : Models and 
Guidelines.





Strategic Objective Current Status Deficiency Action Plan 
Identifying 
information float 
pool RNs deem 
most valuable to 
know when 
floating 
No poling or 
feedback initiative 
has ever been 
completed to 
identify knowledge 
gaps among float 
pool RN’s 
No poling or 
feedback initiative 
has ever been 
completed to 
identify knowledge 
gaps among float 
pool  RN’s 
Feedback Survey of 
float pool RN’s to 
determine what 
information was 
deemed valuable and 
should be included on 
the unit specific 
reference sheet 
Develop a unit 
specific reference 
sheet to capture 
identified pertinent 
information 
No unit specific 
reference sheet 
currently exists for 
utilization by float 
pool RN’s 
No unit specific 
reference sheet 
currently exists for 
utilization by float 
pool RN’s 
Collaborate with float 
pool RN UBC & pilot 
unit leadership and 
stakeholders to 
develop a unit specific 






Majority of float 
pool RNs unaware 




Majority of float 
pool RNs unaware 




Encourage pilot units 
to promote use and 
availability of unit 
specific reference 
sheet in daily shift 
huddles. Also make 
reference sheets 
available on float pool 








plan for current and 
future resource 
management exists 
at this time 
No sustainability 
plan for current and 
future resource 
management exists 
at this time 
Float pool and 
applicable unit UBC’s 
to review unit specific 
reference sheets on an 
annual basis to revise 
and update as needed 
to ensure relevancy 
and accuracy.  
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Appendix D  
Gantt Project Timeline 
 
*Gantnt chart covers project work from May, 2016-March, 2017  
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Gantt Project Timeline (cont’d.) 
 
*Gantnt chart covers project work from April, 2017-December, 2017 





Name Role Responsibility 
DNP Student Change Agent, 
facilitator, project 
manager 
Communication liaison between key 
stakeholders. Facilitate development, 
implementation, roll-out, progression, data 
analysis, and close-out 
Unit Based 
Council  members 
Facilitator and 
Collaborators 
Tool development, roll-out and project 
progression at the unit level 
Unit Secretary Facilitator and 
Distributor 
Tool disbursement  
Unit leadership Promoter  Promote consistency of tool distribution. 
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Appendix E (cont’d) 
Information Communication Plan 





Project Proposal Chief  Nursing 
Officer 




Float pool & 







& roll-out plan 
Float pool and 
pilot unit RN’s 
05/2017 In-person during 
daily shift huddles 
for two weeks 
prior to roll-out 







Float pool RN’s  05/2017 Email to entire 
float pool group. 
Survey to be 
placed in each 
RN’s mailbox 
DNP student 




















Float pool RN’s  09/2017 Email to entire 
float pool group. 
Survey to be 
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Appendix F 
Data Definitions  
Data Element Definition 
Float Pool RN 
The practice of verbalizing actions as they are being carried out to keep 
patients informed and engaged with what is happening and why in 
simple terms to ensure explanations are understood. 
Unit Specific 
Reference Tool  
Sum of all interactions and behaviors that influence patient perceptions 
across the continuum of care.  
Unit Based Council 
Unit frontline staff members elected to work collaboratively to increase 
empowerment and staff engagement. Promoting staffed governance 
through decentralization of decision making, creating a more satisfying 
environment for staff and patients.  
Executive 
Leadership Chief Nursing Officer 
Unit Leadership Charge nurses & unit based council chair 
Feedback Survey 7 item mixed (Likert scale & open ended questions) survey to evaluate 
proposed tool layout and content.  
Pre-intervention 
Survey 
10-item survey instrument and data collection methodology for 
measuring float RN’s perceptions of comfort and float experience 
Post-intervention 
Survey,  
10-item survey instrument and data collection methodology for 
measuring float RN’s perceptions of comfort and float experience after 
implementation of the reference tool 
Optima 360 survey 
response scale 
Evidence-based survey tool used to optimize validity of respondent 
answers to certain types of questions. The 4-6 point likert scale system 
rates a variety of responses for specific measures such as competence, 














•Strong executive leadership support
•Highly motivated unit-based 
council groups
•Evidence-based intervention
• Open to change
WEAKNESSES
• Organizational  Restructure
• Financial health concerns
•Limited Availability of key project 
roll-out personnel
OPPORTUNITES
• Expand use of the reference sheets to 
other care groups (nursing assistants)
• Introducing the reference sheets in 
new hire orientation especially to 
capture travel RNs at time of entering 
health care system
THREATS
• Low staff morale 
• High stress
• Decreased engagement
•Improvement projects overshadowed by 
uncertainty of organizational 
disposition
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Appendix H: Cost Effectiveness Analysis 
*Cost avoidance = $ 49,300 cost of turnover of one bedside RN.  
*Cost Effectiveness Analysis = Improvement investment costs divided by effectiveness. 
Cost Effectiveness Analysis 
Implementation of Float Pool RN Unit Specific Reference Sheets 
Three year projection 
    Intervention Year Total 
 
Pre-
implementation 1* 2 3 (All Years) 
Project Investment 
          Initial Investment Costs (See budget breakdown 
above) 
$                  
16,600.00  
$                     
-          
     Operating Costs Annually*   
           
2,460.00  
              
2,460.00  
              
2,460.00    
           
    
  
 
$                  
16,600.00  
$        
2,460.00  
$           
2,460.00  
$           
2,460.00   $     23,980.00  
 
          
Savings from Intervention 
(Based on reduction of one float pool RN turnover 
annually)           
     Estimated Utilization Savings   
 $      
49,300.00  
 $        
49,300.00  
 $        
49,300.00    
           Total Annual Savings            
          x Present Value Factors   
         
49,300.00  
            
49,300.00  
            
49,300.00    
Return on Investment Summary           
Undiscounted Annual Net Cash Flows 
     
Cumulative ROI 
$                      
(16,600) 
$           
46,840  
$              
46,840  
$              
46,840   $       123,920  
Cost/Benefit 
 
$30,855=37% $46,533=54% $46,533=54% 6.17 
Internal Rate of Return 
    
      123,920.00  
  
 
   277% 
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Appendix I  
Budget 
Cost Element Description Estimated Cost 
Total Estimated 
Cost 
[EXPENSE TYPE] [DESCRIPTION] [$$] [$$] 
Nursing/Consultant 
Salary hours 
Project coordinator 70.00/hr (x) approximately 
135hrs.  
$9450.00 
Nursing Salary hours Float pool Unit Based 
Council Meeting 
70.00/hr (x) 7 members 
1hr per/mos. (x) 10/mos 
$4900.00 
Nursing Salary hours Pilot Unit Based 
Council Meeting 
70.00/hr (x) 3 members 






100/hr (x)  1 member 
Two meetings @ .05 
.hr/each 
$100.00 
Product supplies Printer Paper $20.00/mos. (x) 3/mos. $60.00 
Product supplies Ink toner $80.00 (x) 3/mos. $240.00 
 Subtotal –  [$$] 970.00  
 Total – [$$] $16,600.00 
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Appendix J: ROI Analysis 
 
Return on investment Analysis 
Implementation of Float Pool RN Unit Specific Reference Sheets 
Three year projection 
    Intervention Year Total 
 
Pre-
implementation 1 2 3 (All Years) 
Project Investment 
          Initial Investment Costs (See budget 
breakdown above) 
$                  
16,600.00  
$                     
-          
     Operating Costs Annually*   
           
2,460.00  
              
2,460.00  
              
2,460.00    
           
    
  
 
$                  
16,600.00  
$        
2,460.00  
$           
2,460.00  
$           
2,460.00   $     23,980.00  
 
          
Savings from Intervention 
(Based on reduction of one float pool RN 
turnover annually)           
     Estimated Utilization Savings   
 $      
49,300.00  
 $        
49,300.00  
 $        
49,300.00    
           Total Annual Savings            
          x Present Value Factors   
         
49,300.00  
            
49,300.00  
            
49,300.00    
Return on Investment Summary           
Undiscounted Annual Net Cash Flows 
     
Cumulative ROI 
$                      
(16,600) 
$           
46,840  
$              
46,840  
$              
46,840   $       123,920  
Net Present Value 
 
2.59 4.58 6.17 6.17 
Internal Rate of Return 
    
      123,920.00  
  
 
   277% 




ROI Analysis (cont’d) 
*Annual Operating Cost Breakdown 
Cost Element Description Estimated Cost 
Total Estimated 
Cost 
[EXPENSE TYPE] [DESCRIPTION] [$$] [$$] 
Reference sheet 
annual review and 
revision 
Nursing Salary hours 
Float pool Unit Based 
Council Meeting 
70.00/hr (x) 3 members 
1hr per/mos. (x) 3/mos 
$630.00 
Reference sheet 
annual review and 
revision 
Nursing Salary hours 
Core Unit Based 
Council Meeting 
70.00/hr (x) 3 members 
1hr per/mos. (x) 3/mos. 
$630.00 
Product supplies Printer Paper $20.00/mos. (x) 12/mos. $240.00 
Product supplies Ink toner $80.00 (x) 12/mos. $960.00 
 Subtotal –  [$$] 520.00  
 Total – [$$] $2460.00 
*All figures above are estimated costs. 
ROI calculation based on cost avoidance   
Annual savings = median of average cost of turnover for a bedside RN ($38,900 to $59,700), 
(NSI, 2017). 
ROI= Net returns from improvement actions divided by investment in improvement actions 
 





The IHI Model for Improvement was used as the framework to guide this improvement work. 
 
Figure 1. Model for Improvement 
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CQI Method (cont’d) 
 
Figure 1. The Plan-Do-Study-Act Cycle (PDSA) was used to complete rapid process work flow 
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Appendix L (cont’d) 
 Level of Evidence and Quality Guide (cont’d) 
 
Dearholt, S., Dang, Deborah, & Sigma Theta Tau International. (2012). Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-based Practice: Models and 
Guidelines. 
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What: Development of reference sheet 
Who (population): float pool RNs 
Where: three pilot units 
When: From 01/2017 – 03/2017 
Who executes: float pool, pilot unit UBC 
members, & DNP student 
Results: reference sheet template presented 
to nurse leaders. 
Circle one: 
Abandon      Adapt       Adopt 
Edits and suggestion given, template 







What: Development of reference sheet 
Who (population): float pool RNs 
Where: three pilot units 
When: From 03/2017 – 05/2017 
Who executes: float pool, pilot unit UBC 
members, & DNP student 
Results: Feedback provided from UBC 
members. Edits and additions such as a 
discharge instructions, how to contact 
physicians  were incorporated. Changes 
sent to unit leaders for final review. 
Circle one: 
Abandon      Adapt       Adopt 
Addition edits were made to the reference 




TEST 3 Recommendation 
What: Development of reference sheet 
Who (population): float pool RNs 
Where: three pilot units 
When: From 05/2017 – 07/2017 
Who executes: float pool, pilot unit UBC 
members, & DNP student 
Results: Final reference sheet  approved for 
distribution/ Pilot was scheduled to begin 
06/2017 and conclude 08/2017 
Circle one: 
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What: Implementation of reference sheet 
Who (population): float pool RNs 
Where: three pilot units 
When: From 07/2017 – 09/2017(launched delayed ) 
Who executes: pilot unit secretary 
Results: The initial plan was to have the tool 
disburse to float RNs by the pilot unit secretaries. 
Based on peer feedback it was determined that this 
was not happening consistently.   
Circle one: 
Abandon      Adapt       Adopt 
DNP student with project champions and pilot unit 
leaders to decide on process change for distribution 
of the reference sheet. Central locations were 
identified on each unit to store copies of the 
reference. Charge nurses would replenish as 
needed. Float RNs were informed of new process 




What: Implementation of reference sheet 
Who (population): float pool RNs 
Where: three pilot units 
When: From 08/2017 – 10/2017(pilot 
extended ) 
Who executes: pilot unit charge nurse 
Results: Based on peer feedback the 
reference sheet location was being 
changed without informing the DNP 
student due to concern of unit specific 
sensitive information potentially being 
compromised. 
 Circle one: 
Abandon      Adapt       Adopt 
Reference sheets were relocated to a file 
cabinet at the charge nurse desk. In 
addition the reference sheets were 
uploaded to the float pool group site on the 
intranet to expand access and provide 
reliable and consistent availability.  
 
TEST 3 Recommendation 
What: Implementation of reference sheet 
(cont’d) 
Who (population): float pool RNs 
Where: three pilot units 
When: From 08/2017 – 10/2017(pilot 
extended ) 
Who executes: DNP student & pilot unit 
champion 
Results: Consistent availability of reference 
as a resource.  Per peer feedback the 
intranet site was most convenient as staff 
could utilize the reference sheet as needed 
and not necessarily have to print it out. 
Circle one: 
Abandon      Adapt       Adopt 
 
















Example of Unit Specific Reference Tool  
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Appendix M cont’d 
Example of Unit Specific Reference Tool 
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Appendix N 
 
Unit Specific Tool Feedback Survey (Anonymous) 
 
We are interested in your thoughts and comments regarding this Unit Specific Tip Sheet Sample. Your evaluation of 






















Do you think a unit specific tip sheet would be value added for other units? ______________________________________________________________ 
 
What other information do you think would be useful to have on the unit specific tip sheet? 
 
 
What other suggestions do you have for us to improve the unit specific tip sheet?  
 
 
Please mark the number that corresponds with your level of agreement 
with each statement below: 
 
1) STRONGLY AGREE with the statement  
2) AGREE with the statement 
3) UNDECIDED – you neither agree or disagree with the statement  
4) DISAGREE with the statement 



























































The Unit specific information presented in this fashion is helpful when 






























There tip sheet is well 
organized 
The tip sheet is an 
appropriate length 
The tip sheet is clear and 
understandable 
The unit specific 
information presented 
in this fashion is helpful 
when caring for patients 
40% 
20% 
40% 40% 40% 40% 40% 40% 
20% 20% 20% 20% 
0% 
20% 










 RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Pre-intervention) 
In an ongoing effort to improve float pool RN work flow, support process improvement, and staff satisfaction completion of the brief 
survey below is requested. The survey is completely voluntary and anonymous. Participation is most appreciated. Please use 
to mark your answers 
Demographic 0-5 years 6-10 years 
11-15 
years 
16-20 years 20 + years 
Approximately how long have you been an RN?      
Approximately how long have you been an RN at John Muir 
Health? 
     
Approximately how long have you been an RN in John Muir 
Health’s float pool? 
     







Rate your comfort level with floating to multiple units      
Rate your comfort level with caring for diverse patient 
populations when floating 
     
Rate your comfort level locating supplies/equipment when 
floating 








Rate your level of difficulty locating unit supplies/equipment 
when floating 
     
 








Rate your level of preparedness for floating after completing 
unit orientation at John Muir Health  
     







Rate your knowledge level of unit specific RN 
responsibilities/expectations on each unit to which you float 
     







Rate your perception of overall experience as a float pool RN      
As a float pool RN, what do you find most challenging? ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
What would improve float pool RN role satisfaction? ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix Q  
RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Pre-intervention) 
 
 






long have you been 
an RN? 
Approximately how 
long have you been 
an RN at John mUir 
Health? 
Approximately how 
long have you been 
an RN in John Muir 
















20 + Years 
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Appendix Q cont’d 
RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Pre-intervention) 
 












Rate your comfort 
level with floating to 
multiple units 
Rate your comfort 
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Appendix Q cont’d 
 RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Pre-intervention) 
 
 
















Rate your level of 
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Appendix Q cont’d 
 RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Pre-intervention) 
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Appendix Q cont’d 
 RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Pre-intervention) 
 
 













Rate your knowledge 
level of Unit Specific 
RN responsibilites / 
expectations on each 
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Appendix Q cont’d 
 RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Pre-intervention) 
 














Rate your perception of 
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Appendix R 
RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Post-intervention) 
In an ongoing effort to improve float pool RN work flow, an evidence-based unit specific reference tool was piloted on the three 
medical surgical units (units listed on actual survey). If you were floated to any of the three units listed above between 8/01/17 & 
10/01/17 and utilized the unit specific reference sheet, completion of the brief survey below is requested. The survey is completely 
voluntary and anonymous but participation is most appreciated in support of process improvement and float RN work satisfaction.  
 
Demographic 0-5 years 6-10 years 
11-15 
years 
16-20 years 20 + years 
Approximately how long have you been an RN?      
Approximately how long have you been an RN at John Muir 
Health? 
     
Approximately how long have you been an RN in float pool at 
John Muir Health? 
     







Rate your comfort level with floating to the three pilot units 
after implementation of the Unit Specific Reference Sheet      
Rate your comfort level with caring for diverse patient 
populations on the three pilot units since implementation of the 
Unit Specific Reference Sheet 
     
Rate your comfort level locating supplies/equipment when 
floating to the three pilot units after implementation of the Unit 
Specific Reference Sheet  








Rate your level of difficulty locating unit supplies/equipment 
when floating to the three pilot units after  implementation of 
the Unit Specific Reference Sheet 
     
 








Rate your level of preparedness for floating to the three pilot 
units after  implementation of the Unit Specific Reference Sheet 
     




Rate your knowledge level of unit specific RN 
responsibilities/expectations on the three pilot units since 
implementation of the Unit Specific Reference Sheet 
     







Rate your perception of overall experience when floating to the 
three pilot units since the implementation of the Unit Specific 
Reference Sheet 
     
Perception of Float Experience Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree 
 
Strongly Agree 
Use of the unit specific reference sheet attributed to a more 
positive experience when floating to the three pilot units 
     
Would you recommend use of the unit specific reference sheets to your peers (yes/ no) why or why not? 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix S  
 RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Post-intervention) 
 




long have you been an 
RN? 
Approximately how 
long have you been an 
RN at John mUir 
Health? 
Approximately how 
long have you been an 
RN in John Muir 















20 + Years 
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Appendix S cont’d 
RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Post-intervention) 
 
 















Rate your comfort 
level with floating to 
the three pilot units 
after implementation 
of the Unit Specific 
Reference Sheet 
Rate your comfort 
level with caring for 
diverse patient 
populations on the 
three pilot units after 
implementation of 
the Unit Specific 
Reference Sheet 
Rate your comfort 
level locating 
supplies/equipment 
when floating to the 
three pilot units after 
implementation of 
the Unit Specific 
Reference Sheet  
0% 0% 0% 
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Appendix S cont’d 
 RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Post-intervention) 
 
 














Rate your level of 
difficulty locating unit 
supplies/equipment 
when floating to the 
three pilot units after  
implementation of the 
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Appendix S cont’d 
RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Post-intervention) 
 















Rate your level of 
preparedness for 
floating to the three 
pilot units after 
implementation of the 
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Appendix S cont’d 
RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Post-intervention) 
 
 











Rate your knowledge level of unit specific RN 
responsibilities/expectations on the three pilot units after 
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Appendix S cont’d 
RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Post-intervention) 
 
















Rate your perception 
of overall experience 
when floating to the 
three pilot units 
since the 
implementation of 
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Appendix S cont’d 
RN Float Pool Experience Survey (Post-intervention) 
 
 















Use of the unit specific 
reference sheet 
attributed to a more 
positive experience 
when floating to the 
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Appendix T 








(float pool RNs working  
on three  
pilot units) 
 
Rate your comfort level with floating     
Comfortable 13(45%) 10(42%)  
Somewhat comfortable 12(41%) 8(33%)  
Neutral  0(0%)  2(8%)  
Somewhat Uncomfortable 2(7%) 4(17%)  
Uncomfortable 2(7%) 0(0%)  
Rate your comfort level with caring for diverse patient 
 populations when floating 
   
Comfortable 15(52%) 12(50%)  
Somewhat comfortable 10(34%) 8(33%)  
Neutral  0(0%) 0(0%)  
Somewhat Uncomfortable 
 
2(7%) 4(17%)  
Uncomfortable 2(7%) 0(0%)  
Rate your comfort level locating supplies/equipment  
when floating 
   
Comfortable 4(14%) 8(33%)  
Somewhat comfortable 11(38%) 10(42%)  
FLOAT RN: UNIT SPECIFIC TOOLS 96 
Neutral  4(14%) 2(8%)  
Somewhat Uncomfortable 
 
8(28%) 4(17%)  
Uncomfortable 2(7%) 0(0%)  
Rate your level of difficulty locating unit supplies/ 
equipment when floating 
   
Difficult 0(0%) 0(0%) 
 
Somewhat difficult 25(86%) 10(42%) 
 






Easy 2(7%) 4(17%) 
 
Rate your level of preparedness for floating    
Prepared 0(0%) 2(8%)  
Somewhat prepared 10(34%) 12(50%)  
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Rate your knowledge level of unit specific RN responsibilities/ 
Expectations when floating 
   
Knowledgeable 4(14%) 4(17%)  
Somewhat knowledgeable 17(59%) 16(67%)  
Neutral  8(28%) 4(17%)  
Somewhat Unknowledgeable 
 
0(0%) 0(0%)  
Unknowledgeable  0(0%) 0(0%)  
Rate your perception of the float experience    
Positive 19(66%) 10(42%)  
Somewhat positive 8(28%) 12(50%)  
Neutral  2(7%) 2(8%)  
Somewhat negative 
 
0(0%) 0(0%) 
 
 
Negative 
 
0(0%) 0(0%) 
 
 
 
